
An Incident of the West;

Sonie years since a temperance ftan movefl
witi/his family from New Ilampa tire to the
■West. The sparsenees of the popfjatio*, ati(i
the oiintinual travel past his place, ‘endered it;

a necessary act of humanity in fiitn frequently'
to enceftain travelers who could go io farther.
Owing to the frequency of these culls, he re-
solved to enlarge his house and put up the
usual sign. Soon after this an election came
on; the triumphant party ,felt .thtrt it was a
wonderful victory, and some young bloods of
the majority determined; in honor qrit, to have_
a out.”. Accordingly, mounted on"
their fine prairie horses, they .started on a long
ride. Every tavern was visited on their round;
and thei variety thue drank produced ft mixture,
which added greatly to the noise and boister-
ousness of the company. In thiaco/dition they
came, about a dozen in

,
number.topur quiet

temperance tavern. The landlord} /.hndplady'
were absent—the eldest daughterfourteen years
of age and five younger children; were' alone
in thejioose. These gentlemen, (for they called
themselves such), called for liquor.ft** We keep
none,” was. the modest reply of Uv* young girl.
“ What do you keep tavern for, tpefn V “ For
the accommodation of travelers,” .■ **Well then
accommodate us with something to drink/
“ You see, sir, by the sign, that wa/keep a tem-
perance tavern.” (Here the child an clustered
around--their1 sister.) “Giv o -me In ax, and X
will cot down the sign." “ Youfll: iod an a* onL
the wood pile, sir.” Here theTpatiy. eaqh‘.one
wijth an oath, made a rush fo;.' ths • wood-pile,
exclaiming :

“ Down with 1 Down
with, the sign,!” But the leader,'inguing out,
discovered, in an adjoining I‘outn, a splendid
piano and its accompaniments. ‘“"Who makes
this squeak V’ said he. “ I play sometimes,”
said-she, in a quite, modest mantier. “You do?
Give us'a tune,” “ Certainly, sir,” and taking
a stool, while the the children formed a circle
close around her, ehe sung'and played the
“ Old ■ Arm Chair.” Some of there had never
heard a piano before; others had-I ht heard one
for years. The tumult was' soon nushed; the-
whip aud spur gentlemen wire drawn back
from the wood pile, and formed.a circle outside
the children. The leader again' Spoke: Will
vim be so kind as to favor'; us* with another
song?” Another was played,'and the children,
becoming, reassured, some of them joined their
sweet voices with their sUtev’s.' One would
touch the sympathies of the stranger- 1, another
melt-tfiem in griefs*one would arouse their
patriotism, another their chivalry and benevo-
lence ; at length, ashamed (o'; ask for more,

they each made a low bow and thanked her—-
wished her a good afternoon,,and left as quiet-
ly as if they had be»n at* a*funeral. Months
after this nccurrenee. the falther.Mn traveling,
stopped at a village, where a gentleman accos-
ted him

. with ;
“ Are you Cd. P —-, of

S ?" “lam." “Well sir. I anj-spokesman of
the party whoso grossly innocent
family, threatened to cot dtgrnybur sign, and
spoke so rodely to yoor daughter, sir ; berno-
l>le bearing and fearless courage-,'frere remark-
able in one' so young and unprotected. Can
yon pardon me, sir ? I tell y6u tbatl can never
forgive myself.”

As Awkward C-iCntev.—Did Anybody ever
reflect Imw living in such a couulry as Austra-
lia, for instance, must upset all or e’s establish-
ed ideas about the fitness of things'? Whatev-

'fr‘previous esperierice of fhe priftits of com-
pass 8 man may have had is bepi reversed. —

The sun no longer shines,fromHbc Southern
half ibf the heavens, but from the, Northern.—
The old rule in the school geographies, “ Turn
your face to the sun and yon Wilhhave the west
at your right and the east to Jour lefts” must
be expunged from the memory; The Austra-
lians go “down north” to spend the winter,
and come " up South” during the hot summer
months. The first strawb6rries;and early po-
tatoes come from “ down The needle
of the compass points toward, t ie south, and
the North Star, is no longer a symbol of stead-
fastness. In abort, the north apd thp south
exchange places,- and the. JWtraliaa poets
must sing odes to “the sunny North’’ and
‘i icy South!” A

j>ETROLEUM! PETROLEUM!—

_
Geologists aid practical men unite in their belief

and so report that the
.

Discovery of Oil in. WeUshoro
is near at hand.

But I would say to the people of
“'TIOGA COUNTY & VICINITY,,

(before Investing yodr Capital in Stock) that I
have'recently the Stock of Goods of M.
Bullard, consisting of -*

**'

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES*, HATS, CAPS,-
<te., all at a great reduction from.

M*fw York Jobbin j Prices,
and-am bound to give to my custd tiers the advantage

OP NY PURCHASE,
Being desirous of closing out the Clothing part of

thi? Stock, I now offer the entire &tuck
AT COST FOB, CASH!

HATS AND.CAPS, (

I will almost give away; at all-f vents, will sell them
so cheap yoa will hardly know the difference.

Call soon and avail yourself of this *

; RARE 0 PPORttfNjtTY.
Remember the place, the Keystone Store, one door

above Roy’s Drug Store. , \,G. P, CARD.
Wellsboro, Jan. 25, 1865—tf.

ADMINISTRATOR'S, NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed «>n the estate of Hiram jAYery, late of Charles-
ton, deceased, notice is hereby -given to those in-
debted to make immediate payment, and those bavin*
claims to present them properly for
settlement to __ U. IV. AVERY, Adm'r.

Charleston, Feb. 15, 1865-61.

no I C E

letters of Administration having.been granted to
the'undersigned upon, the estate of Joseph Walker,late of Richmond, dee’d, those indebted will pleasemake immediate payment, and thud having claims
against said estate will present tVim f or settlement
to W, W. BATNES, 1 ,

NELSON S. WALKER, J Adm rs-
.

Richmond, Feb. 22, 1866,-6t* •

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
.

ministration having been to'the nnder-
sigued on the estate of J. B- Cady, late of Nelson,deceased, notice is hereby given to those indebted totpake immediate pajtnentand these having claims to
present them properly authenticated for settlement to

LUTHER H. BREWSTER, Adm'r.
Feb. 28, 18SMiCE .

T°Jh ® FARMERS of deLmar a charles-
,cc)ff teliitig my stock, jrf Dry-Uouds. Orocenes, elc., at reduced prices. Call soon,’as this sale is to close ouuthe stof\.

L- WILCOXWellshore, Mar. 22. 1865-3t
TMJUI+T DTCjE COLORS at 1, '

.
JC' ' ' ROT’S DRUG STORE.-

OAZLAY'B PACIFIC MONT.*i=Y|j-
Now is the time to Subscribe for outuisw-Paeiflo

Monthly, which wo cheerfully commend* to you as
the Excelsior of the . ■. ’ . -

MAGAZINES.
Employing arnTpaying for mmp. Literary talent

than any ojJter'KSilsgazine. in 'the- "country, we-flatter
ouraelveathat no. ~

;
' 'i>v

will suffer neglect Com- the want of able and well-
known vU'. .;;

.LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,
representing some of the principal shining lights of
the Literary world. Wo shall make such additional
engagements as circumstances-■may-demand. Your
special attention is called to our , „ ...

ILLUSTRATIONS,
which are produced, without'regard to expense, by
an efficient corpa of artists—at whose head- stands
Bbiohtlt and McLjssah, -unequaled* JM[ Designers
and Engravers! 'We call the%t{entftiii •o'T'the Public
to the profusion of first-class illustrations of the va-
ried, novel and picturesque scenery and local views
of the

GOLDEN STATES
AND

territories Of the pacific.

With Descriptive Viewsjmd Beading Matter, af-
fording the most reliable and comprehensive medium
in existence for full information in regard to Califor-
nia, Oregon, Nevada, and their contiguous and aurif-
erous territories. The information w© give in regard
to the Pacific -States, alone, is ’ worth, ten ,times, the
Subscription Price of our Magazine/ . The twelve
numbers, a year’s subscription, when neatly bound,
affording two splendid volumes, suitable for the

DRAWING-ROOM. LIBRARY;
a OR THE

COUNTING-HOUSE,
and costing but FIVE DOLLARS, which in years to
come cannot bo purchased for any price. Qur

EDITORIAL" DRAWER :,.

will abound with selections of Wit, Original Stones
Comic Sketches, and light-Literature, culled from a
well-garnered storehouse of fan, fact and incident,
affording interesting light reading matter for thePar-
lorand. Fire-side. - - -

COMIC illdltratiqns.
This .Department of the Monthly, underthe imme-

diate supervision of McLbsas, the celebrated Comic
Delineator, will bo found rich in Wit, Merriment,and
appropriate Design.

fashion plates.

Haying made special arrangements with Mme.
Druorbst, 473 Broadway,New 1Turk. for. contrib.n-
tions to onrFashion Department, we call the attention
of the Ladies to the si ime, and commend ear Monthly
’.to their notice, as containing more information in re-
gard to Dress and the Toilet, than any other Maga-
xine published. j -- -- -

- SUBSCRIBE NOW.I .

Now is the time to Subscribe, and have your vol-
ume complete for 1865; We will furnish Bach Num-
bers tp such as do not subscribe in time for the Janu-
ary or February number." But to Jbetnfo anijget .them
without delay, send in yonr subscriptions early. Our
Subscription Price is - - -

FIVE DOLL AES A lEAE,
Payablein Advance, upon the rcelpt of-whiohour
receipt tor the same will be sent In return.

PREMIUMS IS GOLD!
As an additional subscribe early,

we shall distribute among onr Subscriber* a large
list of valuable Premiums, relying upon,au extraor-
dinary large BabscriptiojrList-t<r : compensate u* for
our liberality. These Premiums will consist of valua-
ble Souvenirs of the Goldeh Wealth of the Pacific
States, and will be as follows:

jrs* To any person-sending ns One Hundred Pay*
iog Subscriptions, w© wilt send them immediately, a
Twenty and a Ten Dollar Gold Pfcce, California
Coinage; ’and an’extra Copy of the Pacific Monthly
for a Year, free.

jgg* To"any person sending us Fifty Paying Sub-
scribers, we will send immediately, a Ten and a Pive
Dollar Gold Piece, and an extra .Copy of the Pa-
cific Monthly for a Year; free'.

JpS* To any .person sending us Twenty-five Pay-
ing Subscribers, we will send; immediately, a Five
Dollar and a Xwo-and-a-half Dollar Gold Piece, and
an extra Copy of the v Pacific' Monthly 'for a Year,
free.
, To any person sending .us Ten Paying Sub-
scribers, we will send, immediately,'a Three Dollar
-Gold Piece,and an extra Copy of the Pacific Monthly
for a*Year, free. - - a.

fiSf* To any person sending-uaJPive Paying Sub-
scriptions, we will send nn extra Copy of the Pacific
Monthly for a Tear, free.

We are also having made, a large quantity of
Valuable

PRESENTS, j&thKEEPSAKES
for Single. Subscribers, direct to t&.e Office.

The Presents and Souvenirs consist
Breast Pins, Ear-Rhige, Finger-Rings; Sleeve-But-
tons, etc.; and Gentlemen’s..Breast Pins, Finger-
Kings, Sleeve-Buttons, Studs, Settings for Cahe-
Heads, etc., made from California and Nevada Gold
and Silver bearing Quartz and .Cree—Crystalised
Quaftz Jewelry, (commonlyknown as California Dia-
mond Jewelry.) The gold and Silver-bearing Quartz
and Ore from which these' Souvenirs ore made, Is
from the celebrated . .

.
_ ~

„

GOULD & CURRY
and Opbir Mines of Nevada, and will be valuable as
Mementos, as well as beautiful iu Appearance and
Design. Every Regular Subscriber, as above, to the
Pacific Monthly, will be entitled to one of these Arti-
cles for every Subscription standing opposite their
names on our books.

SPECIMEN COPIES
OF THE

Pacific Monthly
sent, postage-pre-paid, upon the receipt of Fifty
CenU in Currency or Postage Stamps.

oautionl
Write your Name, Post-Office, County andState, to where you want the Pacific Monthly sent,

Plain and Distinct.
SSSr Register all Letters containing Money j or

when convenient, send by Express:*'* ~r

jourPost-Officels V MoneysOrder office,
obtain a Money-Order for-your remittance*

snSt~ Send none but United States Treasury Notes,
or money Bankable in New York.. .

JSST* Letters asking Information,"et&j to re-
ceive attention, most contain a Stamp, to prepay an-
swer. Address all Correspondence,

D. Mr GAZLAY & CO ,

PUBZ.XSBB a« •

PACIFIC RKOIITHLT,
34 Liberty Street, BT. Y.

WHOLESALE AGENTS;
* AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
121 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

WHITE * BAUER,
■ ' f;-* ;

"

SA*- rUANCISCO,

Jma&ry 18,1865-ly.

THE EEOPIjIE’S "STORE "

IN CORNING, N. Y.
J.-M. SMITH,

HAVING associated with him N.B.WAITE, who
baa been employed for the last nine years in

the Store, in the capacity of Salesman, the business
will bo continued under thename hud firm of

SMITH & WAITE,
' ■* AT -T H K '■*

NEW STORE,
OPPOSITE THE

Dickinson House,
and will be conducted as heretofore on the principle

ONE PRIGE^ANREADY PAY.
Ten yean experience in .the former,-BDdrfrorf two

to three t

y®ara I tn the latter (during- "which time our
business has more than doubled) has fully demon*
atrated the wisdom of this"cdtli jse. We are now re-
ceiving

w from Hew Yorfc,
afresh supply'of '

SPRING GOODS,
selected with especial reference tp .the, wants of the
people of this vicinity. The Stock will cobaist of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
among wbioh,are - .

,

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, TICKS,
stripes; denims, checks, prints,

FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
"

CHAMBRAYS,
DeLAINES, ALPACCAS,

fj. SCOTCH PLAIDS, and, a great variety
of DRESS GOODS. " Also, SfIAWLS, 4 LA-

DIES’ CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS, 4 CASjSIMERES,
"by life yaid'ormade up toorder.

KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTONADEB,.LINENS,
and a general assortment of Goods for

HEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR.
We also Keep a generalstock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
PALM LEAF HATS,

SON UMBRELLAS, &c.
Wo shall endeavor to keep our_ Stock as complete

aspossible, by-the.
dohtinnal Addition

of such articles in onr lino as the wants of ourcusto-
mers ■

„-, : ■SEEM TO REQUIRE.
Onr facilities for purchasing Goods

-ARE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do not pretend to sell Goods

LESS THAN COST,
yet we are willing to sell them at a

SMALL PROFIT,
and it will be onr aim-by - •

FAIR DEALING, .
to merit a share of pablic patronage.

We are very thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING I

bestowed upon ns, and hope to merit its continuance
and increase. from

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity ara.otitdiallyjnrlted. tfccall and examine
Goods and Prices. SMILE 4 WAITE.

Corning, Marcir . •-
---

Great bargains for thirty days—

HAYING A MUCH LARGER
Stocfc of Goods titan Desirable,

AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR,
*

“ rTARfi" THIS MBiirßof * J '

'■"
~"

—-or !-* v

INCREASING SALES,
and taming them into Cash.for

SPRING- PURCHASES.
From this time forward until farther notice, I shall

sell most of the stock at -

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
As samples we will .sell,

SHAWLS, at a redaction of $l.OO to$3.00 each
CLOAKS, “

: ,r 1.00 to 3,00 each
CLOTHS, .“ .50to 2.<oOpryd
GASSIMBBES. , “ .25 to ...75 pr jd.
DBESS.QOODS,- “ •. .12J to ;6Qjsryd.
BALMORAL;-SKIRTS;.; " .50' tojJ.OO.'eapb
HOOP SKIRTS,., '... ...12} to* .50 each
Red, Grey, & White Flannels, .12} t0;.25 pr yd

OUR STOCK OP'

BOOTS. SHOES, GAITERS,
DOMESTICS OF ALL KINDS,

ANDFANCY GOODS,
SUCH AS

WOOLEN HOODS, SCARPS; SONTAGS, Ac.
REDUCED TO THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Wo wish to soli a good many goods daring the

next thirty days, and, believe we are able to do so if
you need Calland see for yourselves.

X A, .PARSONS, .

Corning, IF. T.
January 25, 1865.

CHURCH MUSIC.—AII persons that play the Me-
lodean or Cabioet Organ should bo able to play

Church Musie, by a Now Methodof Teaching Chords
and.Thorough Base. 1guarantee the’ scholar to be
able to read and play at sight Ordinary Church Mu-
sic at tho.ejjjCo.f tiwtaty-four.'or thirty lessois,provi-ded the person is familiar with the Letters on the
Staff and Key Board. My scholars also have theprivilege of Practicing Chorus,.Singing with a fineYocal Society one evening each week.

Instruments jqf »UL hinds,for sale andda rent,
MansfieldjrFeh. E 2, ISOWin. -t J, a WHITE.

U DI T OR.’ S NOTICE.—
The undersigned having been appointed an auditor

to distribute the proceeds arising from the sale ofreal estate of Hiram E. Hill, at the suit of JamesWatronvwill attend to“thb dutiesof said apnoinment
at his office on the 24th day ofApril next, at 1 o’clockP. M., atwhich time and place all persons interested
in the distnbnUep ef said fund are invited to presenttheir claims of be,, forever' barred from' any claimupon said fund. HENRY SHERWOODWellsboro, March 22, 1866-St. Auditor

New Flour and Provision Store.
CHAS; 4 H. VANVaLKENBURG wishes to in-form the citirens of Wellsboro and the surround-ingcountry that they have recently started a new

FLOUR AND PROVISION STORE,
in the bonding formerly known as “ Osgood’s Store,"where they'may be found atall times ready ..to wait on
all customers who may favor them with a call, and sellthem .the choicest.kinds of ’

FLOUR, MEAL, BUCKWHEAT, PORK,
4e., at asreasonable rate* as any finn.inthls .place.CASH paid for all hinds of GRAIN, HIDES,and FURS. CHAS.AJL-VAN VALKEHBBBQi-Wellsboro,Deo. 21,1804.

THE T 1 U (iA COU N T Y A(i IT ATO ii.
September Ist, 1863.

- ■ FBOM_THIS DATE,

FOR READY PAY ONLY I
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES; .

Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOK HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FIJRS,
FRANKLIN SAYS:

“When you have anything to advertise, tell the
public of it in.plaln, simple language/’

; X am manufacturing good oustem made Boots and
Shoes'which Twill sell at fair prices, and only, for
BEAD T PAY, "]Such work cannot be acid at'as low
rates perpair, as | eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will bo sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply,than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it cbancesjaot to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet<aud coldweather. Try me. -

'

.

Back Doeskins Wanted,
in thefed and short bine, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Beef-Hide. and Calfikian Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelt. Wanted,
for which I willalso pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

; Anassortment of solo, upper,oalfskihs and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives,.shoe-hammers, Ac.,
.Ac., kept constantly on hand,which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wilcox's and
Ballard's. - 1- G. W. SEARS.

N. B. I can’t give credit, to be plain,
haven’t got it to give,

i Wellsboro,Sept. 9,1883'.

FILL AND WINTER ROODS!
T. 1.. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well' selected
STOCK OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
Consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
I ' HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, ' HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
WOODEN WARE. &c., &o.

All of which wiH he soldVERT LOW for
READY PAY ONEY.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons baying GOODS for
REA D,Y:.FA T.

Are respectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW FRIGES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27. 1864:
“

T. L. BALDWIN.

Millinery goods.—Mrs. a; j. sofield.
has jnst returned from New York with a fine

assortment of Millinery Goods, which she will take
pleasure in showing ber-enstomers and will sell at a
small profit. She is prepared to repair Felt and Bear
ver fiats in the latest styles, also, Bonnets and Straw
Goods, and will promptly attend to all work entrust-
ed to hercare.

Ladies will.'find a choice lot of caps, nets, scarft,
ribboas, and. flower*, and everything in her line of
goods. Rooms opposite Roy’s Drag Store, Main St.

,WollsherOf.Nov. 16, XBM.

General Order IVo. 1.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE IRON .BRIGADE

—OF—

Tioga and Potter Counties.

ALL persons whether liable to draft or not, want,
log ao7 articles made wholly or in part of oaat

iron, are hereby notified chat the headquarters of this
Brigade is .permanently located at the Knoxville
Foundry, where all such wants will he supplied upon
presentation of “ The Greenbacks."

If*you want a Cook Stove call_at Biles*.
If'you want a Parlor Stove, call at Headquarters.
ICyoa want a Box Stove, call at Knoxville Foun-

dry.
If- yon want a good Plow, call at Biles*.

•
' If? you want a Road Scraper, call at Headquarters.
If you want Cultivator Teeth, call at Knoxville

Foundry. . 0
If.you want a Wagon Shoe, call at Biles*.
If. you want a Paint Mill, call at Headquarters.
If, you want Sled Shoes, call at Knoxville Foun-

dry.
If you want Mill Irons, Machinery, or any thing

ever made at a

FOUNDRY,
call where they make the'hest of every thing and no
mistake.

N; B. On account of the serious illness of the

OLD MAN CREDIT,

Mr. CASH will take his place, and all persons in-
debted Dill walk up to the Captain*? Office and settle
or not growl when the constable comes around.

I. P BILES, & CO.
BILES, ) ,

H.K. RUMSEY. \ 1
Knoxville, Oct. 26,1864.

WANTED.—500 busfaelq Oats, 600 bushels Cora
in ear, 500 bushelsFlax Seed, for which the

highest market price in Cash will be paid.
D. P. ROBERTS & CO.

Wellsboro, Nov. 23,1864-tf.

RCVEMIIE STAMPS,

A LARGE'ASSORTMENT of Revenue Stamp?
of all denominations, justreceived at the First

National Bank of Wellsboro, in the Store building
of C, <k J, L. Robinson. Persons wanting Stamps are
request to call and get a supply.

*- Wellsboro, May 25,1864-tf.

Mmmm MANHOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

QhMv Just published, a new edition of Dr.
Culvorwell’s Celebrated Essay on the radical cnre
(without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea, or seminal
weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses; Impotenoy,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc.: also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava-
gance. Price in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

The celebrated author in this admirable essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years* successful
practice, that the alarming consequences ofseif-abuse
may bo radically cared without the- dangerous use of
internal medicine or tbo application of the knife—-
pointing out a mode of cure at onoo simple, certain,
and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.

■£s9* This Lecture shonifi be in the hands of every
yonth and every man in the land.

Sent, under sea], in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress,post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps, by addressing CHAS. J. C. KLINE, 4 CO.,
127Bowery. New York, Post-Office Box, 4566.

April 1, 1865., [Juno 15,1864-ly.}

SEED POTATOES. —Some new and choice varie-
ties. Also some fine Early Potatoes for gardens,

for sale at- - - ROY’S DRUG STORE.

/'■'(LOVER AND GRASS SEED.—Wo have a Bu-
rn i rerior Article of Clover and Grass Seed,
'wellsboro Apr. 5,>65.. -WRIGHT 4. BAILEY.
TCTHITE WASH LIMB.—ThoJ best quality of
W- - Rhode. T«i»nd Lima fot-.white washing.'at
’

....
. ROT'S.DRUG STORE.

KEROSINELAMPSat •

7 ' ■ BOY'S DRUG STORE.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM no wprepared to manufactore,at myestablish-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN ANDvPANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies'
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit CUB-,

tomers. JOSEPH INGHAM.
Knoxville, July 15, 18631

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTOR?.
THE undersigned having purchased the well

•known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E, B. 9.
Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of informingtb« inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to suit
customers, into
flannels,

CASSIMERES, .
DOB-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
son. :He will pay particular attention to -

Rail Carding & Clotli Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new Roll Machine,will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance*
He would farther say that he has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
andfadjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore can warrant all work and satisfy his custo-
mer?, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, X863-ly.

Insurance Agency.

THE Insurance Company of North America have
appointed the undersigned an agent forTiogn

County and vicinity.
As the high character and standing of this Compa-

ny give the assurance of full protection to owners of
properly against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is $500,000, and Us assssts in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1264,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT, .

,
. Secretary,

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prcaiden
Office of the Company 232 Walnnt Street

Philadelphia.
Wm.Bueliler,Central Agent Har-

risburg, Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa,
July 15, 1863.

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and Pension
Agency.

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNTY PENNA.
The undersigned having-been specially licensed by

the United States Government to procure the

Back Pay, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that he has made arrangements with par-
ties in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay. Bounty and Pensions, in a very short time,
and that he will give particular attentions to all such
claims.that may be brought to him. Being provided
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, 4c., 40., he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga Connty resides there.
Also, lodge Case,before whom all applications for
pensionf may he made.

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of .March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Naval or Military, who are dis-
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions.
All soldiers who serve for two years or daring toe
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two years or not, are
entitled to$lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers.who die
or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the $lOO
Bounty. If there he no widow, then .the minor chil-
drenj-and if no- minor children,'then '(be father,
mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.—
Terms, moderate.

X will.be at my office on Monday and Saturday of
each"week, fo attend-to this business.

July -16, 1863.ly. WM. B. SMITH.
References:- Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sher-

iff Stowell. Addison, N. Y., W, IT. Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C./Tucker and Lloyd.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOIDIEBS AND THEIR FHXENDB.

THE undersigned having had conti&grablejexpe-
rieuce in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in that line
entrusted to hia carewith promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDlERS'discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lt)0 bounty. *_

“

Pensions, afrears" of pay, collected
by the undersigned. -

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call
or address me by letterat Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO, P, MONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F; Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding/Sheriff, Towanda, Pa, [April 1.

CLAIM AGENCY.
THE undersigned will promptly prosecute all

claims against the Government for services ren-
dered in the Military or Naval Service of the United
States. Chargesreasonable—will advance the legal
necessary fees if desired. No charge if not success-
ul in theapplication. D. McNATJGHTON.

Reference* : Hon; Victor Case, I. W. Bellows, Ex-
amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., B. B. Strang,
Clymeri Pa., F. Strang,. Hector, Pa., S. H. Beebe,
Harrison, Pa.

Westfield, Aug. 24,1864.-6mos*

Pennsylvania State Hemal School,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO., PA.

THE SPRING TERM Will commence on Mon-
day, March 13, 1865.

Prof, F. A. -ALLEN, for.-the post six years in
charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,.
»hat been elected Principal, and Prof. Frank Crosby,"
recently of the same institution, has been appointed!
to the Professorship of Languages and Literature.
Prof, Alle* is well known throughout the State as a
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a prac-
tical experience of fifteen years as an educator of
teachers. Prof. Crosby possesses the advantage of a
rare and successful experience as a teacher of the va-
rious branches which are pursued in schools of the
higher grade.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatus
will be in readiness at the opening-of the School.

A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valuable
apparatus has already been scoured.

Tuition, t« advance, per term, $6.00, No extra
charges for the languages or mathematics. Boarding
in "the hall, or in private families, from $2.60 to $3.00
por week, W, C.'RIPLEY,

Albert Clark, Sec’y. Pros’tBoard of Trustees.
Mansfield, July 20, 1864-1y.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-,
ministration having been granted to-the under- 1

signed upon the estate of M. D, Bossard, late of
Farmington, deceased, all persons indebted to said es-
tate lira requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same will present the
same, duly authenticated, for settlement to

, WM. CAMPBELL,
Farmington, Mar, 22, Adm'r,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed on the estate of James Campbell, late of Nel-
son, doo’d,notice is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for settlement
to E. B. CAMPBELL, Adm’r.

Nelson, Meh. 22, 1865-6t»

NOTICE.— Toe annual meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of the State Normal School of the sth Dis-

trict, will be held in the Trustees room, at the School
building in Mansfield, on Monday, the Ist day ol
May, 1865, at- 2 o'clock P. M., for (he purpose of
electing officers for the ensuing year.

W. C. RIPLEY, Prea't.
ALBERT CLARK, Seo’y.

Mansfield, March 22, 1§65-sw.

POTTY A WINDOW GLASS at
ROT’S DREG STORE.

QONSTITDTION LITE SYRUP._
itWILLIAM H. GREGG, M. cGradoawof the.College q! Physicians and Soraeon, vAaslstaSt Physician In th« li?\,I,nr

Islandl Hospitals, late jTedlcal Inspector of ih, !**I''State Ynlonteer Depots, under Gov. Edwin D. Morgan
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP HAS PRODUCED ,

"
OLUTION IN MEDICINE, A SET -

What may seem almost incredible, is that man. „hitherto considered hopelessly incurable, are fL U:ea
cured In a lew days or weeks; and we cheerfnllv . Opontly
investigations of tho liberal-minded and seienti».!'7ltB liw
which have no*parallel at the present day, ro

During the last fire years we hare contended ,cles. and overcome opposition, as herculean as ’
encountered by any reformers. ' l ever

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Is a positiveend specific remedy for all diseases ori»i„

„trom an litPDßit Statsof the Blood,and for all rh-S?,. *

Diseases transmitted from Parent to Child. 'Whaty,
PARALYSIS.’

It is so universally admitted that Constitution Life s.
is the only effective means of restoration in th ■forms of Paralysis, that we need not reiterate tbs'; i,£Wll‘

pfaaticalfy tho Orest Life-givingPower. 1 ■ ea ‘
DYSPEPSIA.

Indigestion, Weight at Stomach, Flatulence Ll«,plaint. Wantpt Appetite, Bad Breath. ““ ’
Constipation, Biliousness.

SCROFULA.
Struma, King’s Evil, Glandular Swellings, Ervslrwi..

ceration. Salt Rheum. M Cl:
• This taint (hereditary and acquired) fining nr.

told misery, is, byall usual medidal remedies mcnnhl
RHEUMATISM.

[Arthritis], Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sent Tt.Doloreaux. ’ c

If there is any disease in which the Constitution t»
Syrnp is a sovereign, it Is in Rheumatism and its vi. nlj
affections. The most intense pains are almost In i ialleviated—enormous swellings arereduced Cases .i ,
or vicarious, of twenty or forty years’ standing hlv. k

c
cared by us. ' Dwn

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Purges the system entirely from sll the evil effectscnry, removing the bad Breath,and curiae the wj.i i
and Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel 1,produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secures tha T«..has firmly as ever, AWIQ

CONSTITUTION* LIFE SYRUP
Eradicates, roofand branch, all Eruptive Dtaise.Skin, HkeUlcers, Pimples, Blotcl.es,and all Mherdifflcul ,etcl this kind, which so much disfigures the outward n»Zance of both males and females, often making them ,7,/
gusttug object to themselves and their friends.

Fob ali. Forms op Cicbrattvi Dtsrasts,
Either of the Nose. Throat; Tongue, Spine, Forehead otScalp, no remedy has ever proved its equal.

Moth Patches upon the female face, depending neon .diseased action of the Liver, are very unpleasant to th»young wife and mother A few hottles of ConstitutionLife Syrup will correct tho secretion and remove the d.posit, which is directly under the skin.
°f

cr
he

i
L‘rr' to Languor, Stains.,,Indigestton, Weak Stomach, or an ulcerated or cancer,micondition of that organ,accompanied with burning or otherunpleasant symptoms, will be relieved by the useof Cousthtutlon Life Syrup.

At a General Blood*Purifying Agent, the Life Sym
etancle unrivaled by any preparation in the world.THE RICH AND POOR are llablof

to the same diseasesNaitnreand Sciencehave made the Constitution Life SvnjD
for tho benefit of all. y

PURE BLOOD produces healthy men and women; and ifthe constitution is neglected in youth, disease and earlydeath is the result. Do not delay when the means are so
nearat hand, and within the reach of all.
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP is the Poor Man’s Friend,

and the Rich Man's Blessing.
MORGAN & ALLEN,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, AGENTS.
46 Cliff Street, New York.

Soldby J. A. Rot, Wellsboro,Pa.; S 9. Pac*uu>,Coring
ton, Pa.; Redctqtox A Co. Troy, pa. 5

31arch 29,1865-Iv.

E. &. H. T. ASTHONT & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Material,,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 BROADWAY, N. Y-
In addition to our main business of Photographic

Materials, we are Headquarters for thefollowing, via;
Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic Views,

Of these we have an immense assortment, including
War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, Ac., Ac. Also, Revolving
Stereoscopes, for public or private exhibition. Our
Catalogue will be sent to any address on reeeipt of
Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We were the first to introduce these into the United)

States, and we manufacture immense quantities Id
great variety,-ranging in price from 50 cents to $5O
each. Our ALBUMS have the reputation of being
superior in beauty and durability to any ethers. They
will be sent by mail, free, on receipt of price.

Fine Albums made to order. «£3r

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. 1
Our Catalogue now embraces over Five Thousand

different subjects (to which additions are continually
being made) of Portraits ©f Eminent Americans, Ac.,
vis: about

100 Major-Generals, 550 Statesmen,
200 firig.-Generois, 130 Divines,
275-Colonela, 125 .Authors,
100 LiedL-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 Other Officers, 126 Stage,

75 Navy Officers. 50 Prominent Women,
150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.

3,000 COPIES OP WORKS OF ART,
deluding reproductions of the most celebrated En-
gravings, Paintings, Statues, Ac. Catalogues sent on
receipt of Stamp. An order for One Dozen PIC-
TURES from our Catalogue will be filled on the re-
ceipt of $l.BO, and sent by mail, free.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 0. D.
will please remit twenty-five per cent, of the amount
with their order.

E. A H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

501 Broadway, New York.
- The prices and quality of our goods cannot

fail to-satisfy. [Nov. 16, 1564-ly-l

New Millinery Goods.

MISS PAULINE SMITH wishes to inform her
customers that she has justreceived her

■ FALL AND WINTER STOCK
of Millinery Goods, and lhat she is prepared to do
all kinds of work in the best manner for all who may
favor her with their patronage.

She wishes to inform those having Felt and Eea*
ver Hats to be mane over that she will taka charge
of saeh articles and send them to the city.

Shop opposite United States Hotel.
Well shore, Oct, 19,1864-tf,

DRUG STORE—

PRINCE'S METALLIC PAINT,
THADDEOS DAVIDS’ INKS, ,t

CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,
CINCINNATI WINES & BRANDY,

WHITEWASH LIME,
KEROSENE LAMPS.

PATENT MEDICINES.
STATIONERY,

FLUID EXTRACTS,
PAINTS AND OILS,

PETROLEUM OIL,
DRUGS & MEDICINES.

ROCHESTER PERFUMERY
4 FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL PAPER. .

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE COLORS,

Furnished at Wholesale Prices by
W. D. TERBELL,

,Jan. 18, 1865-tf. Corning, N. Y.

T) EMEMBER—The place to got best Green and
I*) Black Tea,

Best Baking Soda,
Beat Indigo and other ayes.
Best Cream of Tartar, '
Best Kerosine Oil,;

Best Soda Crackers.
Beat Washing Soap, ,
Best and purest Medicines, anperior antelope* aca

letter paper. *Tis at ROY * 8 Drug and Chemic*1

Store. marS’oa

AN Assortment of TABLE
be found «t ROY’S DRUG STORE.


